
Historic Markerville 
Upcoming Events 

Stephan G. Stephansson 
Icelandic Society 

Annual General Meeting 
& Volunteer Appreciation 

Thursday February 21 
 

Friday’s at Fensala 
100 Mile House Concert 

Friday March 15 
 

Creamery Opening Day 
Saturday May 11 

 

Pancake Breakfast 
Saturday May 18 

Community Potluck Dinners 

Last Sunday of the month 

• February Theme—Waffles 
*Bring the toppings 

• March Theme—Ethnic Dishes 

• April Theme—Casseroles 

• May Theme—Pasta 

Cemetery Committee awarded the 2018 Heritage 
Preservation Award 

 
 
 
 

On November 2, 2018 the Heritage 
Recognition Award was presented to 
the Tindastoll Cemetery committee 
for the restoration project completed 
at our cemetery.  
The success of this project was made 
possible by the many donations and 
willing volunteers.  
The committee was Shirley Hillman(chairperson), Barry Budvarson, Ken 
Budvarson, Tim Kreil and Marie Sveinson. 

Barry Budvarson, Marie Sveinson, d’Arcy Gamble & Shirley Hillman  are 

presented with Award 

February 2019 

historicmarkerville.com 

 

Stephan G. Stephansson Icelandic Society 

Thank you to the Alberta Museums Association 

& the Government of Alberta 
For their continued support with the 

Operational Staffing Grant for 2019 

Summer Jobs at the Creamery 

We will be accepting applications for summer 
positions beginning March 1, 2019.  

If you were enrolled in full time studies at University 
or High School this past semester & want to spend 
your summer doing a fun job, please send your 
resume to admin@historicmarkerville.com 

Will you be joining us for the Annual General Meeting Dinner? 
Please R.S.V.P by Friday, February 15th. 

Contact the office at 403-728-3006 or email admin@historicmarkerville.com 



Did you know? 

In 1895, Helgi Jonasson built the first 
cheese factory in Tindastoll. Over 
time, Helgi found it expensive to buy 
all the equipment & keep it going. He 
found himself exchanging cheese for 
milk with the farmers which didn’t 
help the bottom line. 

In 1897, Helgi became partners with 
Einar Johnson & expanded to include 
buttermaking.  

Jon Benediktson opened a small store 
& cheese factory located 2 kms north 
of Helgi’s operation. 

In 1899, the Dominion government 
was establishing co-operative 
creameries to attract more settlers. 
With the new creameries, farmers 
would be able to make money selling 
excess milk. The government 
approached 34 Icelandic farmers who 
formed the co-operative Tindastoll 
Butter & Cheese Manufacturing 
Assoc. The Jonsson & Benediktson 
factories were closed & the new 
creamery opened in 1902. 

Grants, grants, grants! 

December & January are filled with granting opportunities. This year, we have 
applied for an intern & seasonal staff through Young Canada Works, Canada 
Summer Jobs & S.T.E.P. These grants are necessary to offset  summer staff wages 
but are becoming oversubscribed or the amount of funding is reduced. 
Nevertheless, we appreciate the continued support of these opportunities. 

Alberta Museums Association offers three grants; Operational Staffing Grant, 
Professional Development & Institutional. The Operational Staffing Grant funding 
is a maximum of $25,000 which supplements the Manager’s wages. We have 
been successful with this opportunity for many years but with continued 
oversubscription there is the possibility of losing the funding. Being unsuccessful 
in this grant would result in the  Manager position becoming  jeopardized.  

Spruce View Recreation Board offers funding through Red Deer County & we 
appreciate their continued support of our the Creamery’s summer events, Taste 
of Markerville & Friday at Fensala’s Concert Series. 

Alberta Historic Resources Foundation offers a matching grant for conservation 
work on Provincially & Municipally Historic Designated sites (Creamery Museum, 
Fensala Hall, Markerville Church & the Buttermaker’s House). This is an annual 
grant with a maximum of $100,000 funding for each site. In 2018, we were 
successful for the grant to repair Fensala’s roof & front doors.  

Although we apply for these grants, we are looking for resources who are 
interested in annual sponsorship. We receive sponsorship from Alberta Milk for 
our school programs & our Icelandic sister clubs, L.E.I.C & I.C.C.E., for projects. If 
you are aware of any resources who may be able to sponsor general operations, a 
project or special event, please contact us.  

“Giving is not just about making a donation. It is about making a difference.”  

President’s Message—Tom Sveinson 

Manager’s Message—Brooke Henrikson 
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Another year has rolled by, & preparations are underway for another season at Historic 
Markerville. To our Creamery staff & all our volunteers; who sit on the Board or on 
various committees – or both - and help SGSIS operate & run smoothly – year after year 
after year. Thank you.  
SGSIS has now been in existence for some 45 years & relies almost entirely on the 
dedicated work of our volunteers. We are indebted to each & every one of them for the 
success of each of our events throughout the year. Hopefully people don’t get burned 
out. In the never ending search for volunteers, I am reminded of a quote I read many 
years ago. 
 
 “Those only are happy ……. 
 Who have their minds fixed on the happiness of others, on the improvement of 
 mankind, or even on some art or pursuit followed not as means, but as itself an 
 ideal end. 
 Aiming thus at something else they find happiness by the way.” 
 
If you have a friend or acquaintance who you think might like to volunteer, this quote 
may help in giving them the necessary encouragement. 
Upcoming events that you may consider are the AGM (Feb21), Fensala Concert Series 
(Mar 15), the Creamery opening day (May 11) & the Pancake Breakfast (May 18). Finally, 
thank you again to everyone who helps Historic Markerville in one way or another. 
Looking forward to a successful 2019. 



Winter in 
Markerville 

Hillbilly Murder Mystery Dinner for the 
Buttermaker’s House 

There was a wedding at Fensala Hall in Markerville on October 26th.  A gathering 
of Hillbillys from near and far came to take part in a Hillbilly Wedding put on by 
Smoking Gun Entertainment.   
We had a full hall with 93 people dressed in their best redneck attire to join in the 
fun and frivolity! In addition to the wedding and murder there was a silent 
auction with over 40 items donated to help kick off the Restoration Project for 
the Butter Maker House.  

 
The Murder Mystery Evening was a fun and successful night.  Thank you so much 
to everyone who helped with the many jobs that needed doing prior to, during 
and after the event.  Thanks to those who donated items, bought items or made 
a donation towards the Society’s newest project. 
 
This has been a great start to the 
Fundraising of the Restoration Project! 
Thanks again and stay tuned for more 
happenings….maybe even another 
murder !??! 
 

The Restoration Committee is awaiting 
Provincial Heritage designation at which 
time we can move forward with our 
restorations.  Anyone interested in 
donating to this worthwhile project can 
contact the Creamery or the website 
http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
store/c1/Featured_Products.html where 
you can designate where your donation 
would like to be put. 

Smoking Gun Entertainment Hillbilly Crew- wait a minute, who is the special guest 

in overalls?? It looks like our very own Fred Andersen. 

Summer is coming! 

Skating on the Medicine 

Cross-country skiing 
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Christmas Eve Service 

All was calm and all was 
bright as the luminaries lit 
the path to the Historic 
Markerville Lutheran 
Church. Friends and family 
gathered as Janet Lutz 
softly filled the air with 
music of familiar 
Christmas carols.  Many 
people assisted with the 
service to make it a special 
evening once again.   
The theme this year 
focused on Christmas 
symbols and traditions as 
the advent candles were 
lit, the wooden nativity 
was placed by the 
children, and Carlee 
Hillman placed Christmas 
symbols on the tree.  Larry 
Kjearsgaard’s Christmas 
Hallelujah song has 
become a mainstay each 
year that gets one into the 
Christmas Spirit.  Our 
puppeteers presented a 
rendition of 
“Bethlehemian Rhapsody” 
Markerville style to the 
delight and laughter of 
young and old. A big thank 
you to all who participated 
and helped with the 
service. The evening 
ended with everyone 
wishing each other a 
Merry Christmas as the 
church bell rang 
proclaiming “peace on 
earth and goodwill to all”. 

The Douglas Brothers with Kate & Mitch 

Another night of great entertainment at 
Fensala Hall.  
On November 16, 2018 concert goers had 
another delightful evening of music & 
stories.   
The opening act was 13 years old twins 
from Sylvan Lake, Kate and Mitch. They 
sang mostly cover songs from the 70' s & 
had the audience singing & clapping 
along.  Their big voices & talent is beyond 
their years.  They received a standing 
ovation from the crowd. 
   
Up next, was the Douglas Brothers from 
Calgary.  They are musical storytellers & 
each story was funny & or touching in 
some way.  An interesting side note; they 

donated their talent playing the evening 
for free, asking only for enough money to 
cover their fuel costs.  It was one of my 
favourite concerts at Fensala Hall in the 3 
years we have been doing the series.   
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On Friday, January 18, 2019, The Middle Coast, a 
duo from Winnipeg, consisting of Dylan MacDonald 
& Liam Duncan, played to a sold out house. These 
two fine young musicians have been making music 
together since they were 15. Originally a trio from 
Brandon Manitoba, The Middle Coast  has been 
performing weekends & summer festivals across the 
country. Together they’ve recorded dozens of songs 
that were not published, one album that was 
published, played 600 live shows including in Japan, 
toured Western Canada 11 times & all the while 
writing new music & lyrics. They are both talented 
musicians, Liam on keyboard & Dylan on guitar, & 

together their voices make beautiful harmonies. The evening was opened by Innisfail’s 
own Cole Martin, singing some of his favourite old time country tunes plus some of his 
own original songs. Cole is a crowd pleaser who has performed in Markerville on several 
occasions including the first concert of this fundraising initiative on September 17, 2016. 
The evening ended with a standing ovation indicating a good time was had by all.  

The Middle Coast with Cole Martin 

Fensala Hall 2018—2019 Concert Series 
Fridays at Fensala Hall is enjoying another entertaining & financially successful season! 
Thank you to all the folks who come to enjoy these events.  
We opened the season in September with a George Jones Tribute featuring Danny Ford 
followed by The Douglas Brothers in November and The Middle Coast in January. All the 
performers provided their own unique style of entertainment & were thoroughly enjoyed 
by all. 
Our final show of the season will be held on Friday, March 15, 2019 
featuring 100 Mile House, a duo from Edmonton. Opening the show 
will be the Foothills Centennial Fiddlers from Innisfail. For tickets 
visit historicmarkerville.com or call Marlene @ 403-391-9475.   
Thank you to the Red Deer County Division 5 & The Alberta 
Foundation for the Arts for their financial support. 
Thanks to Curtis Johnson for volunteering his expertise with our 
sound system & sound checks. 
Thanks to Madi Millar & Baked for donating desserts for our 
January concert. 
Thank you to everyone who helped in anyway to make these events 
such a success; the bakers, ticket sellers & ticket takers, the set up 
crew & the clean up crew, & all who helped with advertising.   



Christmas in Markerville & Cookie Walk 

This is the ninth year for the Cook Family Scholarship. Our 
application deadline is June 7, 2019.  It is open to students 
attending Spruce View School or a student whose parents are 
current members of the Stephan G. Stephansson Icelandic Society.   
 
The Cook Family Scholarship was established in 2009 by Barry and 
Vivian Cook of Vancouver, B.C.  Barry grew up in the Spruce View 
area with his Icelandic family roots going back to 1888.  Barry 
wanted to give back to his home community by offering a $1500 
scholarship to graduates pursuing post secondary education and 
he asked the Society to be administrators of this Scholarship.  The 
scholarship is awarded on the basis of: the applicant’s scholastic 
attainment as well as an essay submitted on the theme of past 
and/or current contribution of Markerville’s Icelandic heritage to 
Markerville and its neighbouring communities. 
 
For an application form you can contact:  
darcy.j.gamble@gmail.com 
Spruce View School: http://www.spruceviewschool.ca/June.php 

Another successful Christmas 
market. 
 
The weather was relatively good & 
we welcomed many new shoppers. 
Along with returning vendors, we 
had new vendors who let us sample 
& peruse their wares.  
 
The Creamery Café took on a 
different food flair with many new 
dishes & soups. Some of the Café’s 
new faces were Liza van der Gun, 
Kalika Thibideau, Adele McKechnie, 
Dianne Lebsack & Chloe Thibideau. 
Of course, the delicious pies were 
lovingly homemade by volunteers. 
 
In the Church, we had beautiful & 
handmade quilts on display. Thank 
you to Marilyn, Sandy, Mary, Janet, 
Karen, Kathleen & the Spruce View 
Quilting Club for sharing their quilts 
& beautifying Christmas. 
 
On Saturday afternoon, the sweet 

voices of the Branson's graced the 
church & was a much needed break 
in a busy season. Thank you Merryl 
& family. 
 
The Cookie Walk lead by the 
committee, Johanna Huising, Betty 
Gibbs, Lorna-Jean Befus, Lori Taylor, 
Donna Nelson & Suzie Sveinson, was 
extremely successful & raised the 
biggest proceeds to date. Thousands 
of beautiful & delicious cookies were 
donated by our community bakers & 
brought in over $5,000 in proceeds! 
Amazing! 
 
These proceeds are designated to 
update & upgrade the Kaffistofa 
seating area with the remainder 
going towards the restoration of the 
Buttermaker’s House. 
 
Thank you to all volunteers who 
worked, cooked, baked, served or 
helped in some way to support the 
Society. 
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Cook Family Scholarship 

Barry Cook with Katelyn Kreil 

First recipient of the Scholarship 2010 

mailto:darcy.j.gamble@gmail.com


Spring Events 

Friends to Remember 

Fall 2018—2019 

Glennis Christian—November 

Perry Widdefield—November 

Ellwood Thompson—December 

Helga Kure—December 

Helga Vohs—January 

Ken Bayntun—February 

 

Newsletter Acknowledgements 

Compilation: Brooke Henrikson 

Editing: Bernice Andersen & 

Donna Nelson 

Article Submissions: 

Tom Sveinson 
Brooke Henrikson 
Bernice Andersen 
John McKechnie 
Marlene Linneberg 
d’Arcy Gamble 
Shirley Hillman 
 

Distribution: 
Bonnie & Wanda Olson 

Membership to the Stephan G. Stephansson Icelandic Society costs $25.00 per year or 

5 years for $100.00. It’s great way to show your support! 

A membership with the Society gives you: 

• 10% discount when renting the Fensala Hall or Markerville Church 

• 5% discount in the gift shop 

• 3 newsletters per year 

• An invitation to the Annual General Meeting in February 

 

Your continued support benefits the Society with their mission: 

Honouring the legacy of Markerville’s Icelandic pioneers in building a 

vibrant rural community & enriching the cultural tapestry of Alberta & 

Canada. 

Are you a member? 

@historic.markerville.com 

Thursday February 21 
45th Annual General Meeting & 
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner 

Fensala Hall 
Dinner—6:00 pm  (R.S.V.P.) 

Karen Gummo (Storyteller)—7:00 pm 
Meeting—7:30 pm 

 
Friday March 15 

Friday’s at Fensala Concert Series 
With 100 Mile House 

Doors—6:00 pm 
Music—7:00 pm 

 
Saturday May 11 

Opening Day 
Markerville Creamery Museum 

 
Saturday May 18 

Board presented Pancake Breakfast 
Fensala Hall 

9:00 am 
 

For more information & times, please visit historicmarkerville.com 
 


